
 

 

Officeworks Stores & Online School List Service for Back to School 

Steps for the Families through School List Service – 

 

1. Families/Parents can access the School List Service platform via the Officeworks website during Back To School 
period & it will be promoted on the main page or on banners, so it’s easy to navigate for parents/families on 
the website. 

2. The ordering link to the School List Service platform is on the booklist and the URL to order 
is: www.officeworks.com.au/campaigns/back-to-school 

3. Customer enters their student details 
4. Customer uploads their school list – in this case, the class lists that have been provided by the school to 

Officeworks to price & upload 
5. Customer can leave special instructions (“left-handed scissors preferred, we don’t want name brand pencils, 

etc”) 
6. Customer will be offered the ability to “Add another student”; if they click this field, it will return them to the 

previous page to enter more student details 
a. Orders are packed together to reduce environmental impact, so multiple students uploaded will be 

packed together – to avoid this, each student must be uploaded separately, and then paid for 
separately. 

7. Customer enters their own contact details, and agrees to the T&Cs 
8. Customer then searches their postcode for their nearest OW store; this is where their SLS order will be packed 

and sent as a Click & Collect 
9. The customer will receive a notification email saying their upload has been received; it will include the 

reference number of their upload/s 
a. If they’ve uploaded multiple students in the one order, they’ll receive a unique ref number for each 

student 
10. Once the quote has been processed by the SLS team, the customer will receive an email alerting them that 

their quote is now ready for revision 
11. Customers can edit the QTY, delete items, and change products if they offer different colour substitutions (i.e., 

swap a small teal pencil case for a small black pencil case) 
 

http://www.officeworks.com.au/campaigns/back-to-school

